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The tifty-fotirth "(iikitrterly session of
the Northein District Convention I. 0. of
G. T., of Pennsylvania, was' held in the
Presbyterian Church in Herrick, Pa.,
August 80th and 31st. Rev. Geo. C. Hart,
G. W. C. T., was present during the en-
tire.sessiou. H. L'Obakl, W. C. T., pre-
sided at the first, dayik_sessions, and G.
C. Hart the second, which were open to
thelpublic, and all present *ere invited to

participate iu the ploecedings. E: B.
roNs .:"ell was Seefetary•pro tern.

Reports from Lodges and Deputies
were made-and subjects discussed as fol-

lows-; "The -Objects of District Conren-
tioi)s,"by,G.C. Hart; "What Good Tern-

..plars have accomplished and What they
pri- ipose doing in the future,” by Rev. S.

T. Wright and -Rev. G. C. Bart ; "Haw
can we secure the hearty co-operation of

ail- temperanee people in our,, work for

probibition.?" by 0..1. Chubbuck rind I'.

S. Camp ; :"What binders the prosperity,
1 of our lok,i,e-S?" by 4. 11. Gore, r,. W.

M-o,xi, -0. L. I.arcom, S. Seely, T. S.

E. B. Miner and 11. E. Chase
-• "What are the duties of church members

to the Temperance Cause," by‘ William

I'. Horton, E.-B. Powell and Mrs. 0. J.
Chnblumit; "The Temperance Outlook,''
by 6.C. Hart: •

.\t the clue of G. C. Hart's evening
- address Hon. George Landon offered- the

followir!!, which was unanimously adopt-
ed: _ -•

27e..7rer1, That in vies.; of the faats:stat-
ed, me are more than erer convinced-that

- the t;p:tern of liquor license as a beverage
is a fiamljneapable alike of either. apol-
ogy or defence and should - he abolished
1 CoLstitutional amendment.

The Committee en resolutions reported
as :

1. .1:06'.re.?, • That we gratefully ae-
ktlmvledge the bles.:ings bestowed upon
us by —the Giver of all good since `bur last
meeting. . _

R tired, That, r-ne deeply sympa-
thia. "with our__Chief Magistrate and.
bi.qiiber: of bia family in their afflictions

suff,,rinf ,s caused by the dastardly
8.141 criwinal atteMPt to take his life ;

that, -that act wasa blow aimed not
jgdy_at him, but at oar rights as sorer-
ci,n citizens of this nation ; that we re-
gard this great crime as but one of the
ir any crimes resulting'from our public

We deeplY sympathize with all the
many Nietims of national or public sin-and
et ime, a4, ideals we hereby
pictlge ronewed efforts to

q.e'our?all-ifatiorial, State "and individu-
al salted:in of the most prolific source of
CI itile,—Ote lig trap. • •

:1. I;.' ol•1V e condemn in the strong-
r-t possibre terms that exercise of tyran-
nical powisr,whielt denieS the ,people of
this State their constitutionally guaran-
t.7ed right •o;express their will 'upon the
imesti,of-adopting such cong,titutional
;Intendment-as Weill forever ,prOhibit the
tr,dlic itt intoxicating beverage_s in this

'otetwmcvealitli-Cisriat we cannot see our
way clear tow: id securia,gsuch riAt by
the sitppott of• parties that refuse and
Garr not promise the use of_ their power
awl inthienee to that end.

4. 1:07.rt41. We declare it to be our de:
;ermined purpose in the future to vote
only for such men and ci.ndidates of those
Foties, whose posi ion and pledges are
unequivocal up.ln this most important
fieestiimi before Ili:. iieople of our State.

Tileerwere considered separately and
adopled. It was suggested

that tiW sense of the Convention be put
hi due forin, and that lion. George Lan-
don;.!:l delegate to the Republican State

• I:onvention, to meet in Harrisburg,' Sep-
n‘ocr Stir, be requested to present. the

awl secure if pk,), ,,iible the adoption
-ref a res.hition, pledging the, patty in fa.

yor of Siibmitting such constitutional
mnewinnatt to a Vote of the people of the
State, ' .

A committee was on Motion appointed
to carry °tit the !w.r,gestion and its report
'in substance as to claims to favorable con-

sideration were approved. In addition to

the resolutions adopted-it was urged that
l

the,catly record 'of the Republican party

, wafone of advocacy and championship of
Tlitit our: constitution

tiarajttees to tht- people their indefeasi-
i• lil tights, among, which arc enumerated

otlfi! and liberty in the pursuit of
- t

happiness, and the right "toalter, reform
hir abol Hitheir.gove,ritmcnt it.t. such min•
iter a they may think proper:" That to
.deny theta the opportunity to exercise
the ri4ht. is practically equivalent to, dc-

,;.11 in; the riLt.ht it-W. It is_saying. we
t.uldfy your rights by our might.

The to trade in alcoholic beverag
;5 not an indefeasible one. It is only a

_

ivilege ;;sifted by statute through the
-court, and may be withheld or otherwise
as wi,dom may dictate.

- Many .in the Republican party are
strongly impressed .with the magnitude
and enormityef the evils resulting from
the liquor traffic. ,The people petitioned
the I.e.7,islatureby thousands and tens of
thousands for the.opportunityof voting
on the question of refusing license. They
N-)ted by tens and hundreds of thousands

. _

against liceLse undo the terms' of- the
h cal option. law," but their, decisiOns

...-ttnuer,:,that as-well as their rights
11 ere ruthlessly snatched;l:rom :Ahem and:
tratuiT;il under out, and they were de-

, nieti even- the privilege of .thanging or
vomit ming them, and the instruments' of
heir tlislioni'r were hunOred in proportion

-to the Magnitude of their criminal work.
Flu qiiestioii is now assumiLg mote d

propoition,z, and is taking a form
that will make it better understood. It

hot-now as to Whether prohibition is
nett, Or whether• it is good polies to
adopt constitutional prohibition, but first
whi•titer the ri lthiS: for which the found-
els- of our governmeht staked their lives,
their fortunes and their sacred honor, are
really of any value at the present day.
•V't ro they fools or are' we? Axe we too

n.l and marrow minded to protect and

&lend mil' tights by the means they put
into our hands for that purpose, by the
ballot ?

Are-the rights ,of topers to the gro
nio-icsacred tlianAhe God giveti rights'of
turicent people who' are made to' suffer

.cr,ait thwir will? Every crime is-a tres-.

p.lss upon rights. Every compulsory law
invades naturArights. Every collection
of tax is .backedby the demand : Pay or

take your property or incarcerate your
fersou, Put, the rights of men to grog,
(which, most_ of them 1011-adinit.they are
I),:t.ter oil' without), on one side of the no
count; and the eticts thereof upon the

- rights of the peOple, violated on the other,
and Itt the honeht man say in candor as
he weighs ti:e matter to -.which hO • will
givF preference.

*hall the people have "the -opporttinity.
of expressing their will in the matter is
the first question.to be settled ? This is
denied film. The second is as to;„what
it shalt be.

The liquor interest power in the
land. The fact that it keeps the ,qUes;
thin from coming to an issue before- the
people is_proA of its own inherent vi-
ciousness and antagonism to their true in-
tcitsts. It respects no principle—no
rights of man.

The action of the RepubliCan Couven
ti m vir ll l> atva..t4.- (1 with interest. -

The next Ic2ular session of the Distrie
C:.i- avention Ifel I atCanton.-

CM
17. its 'stated Colorado,

liaz r. Mcthofit:zt with n tnonli;vr,
-00 r Q;' 411,

SUGGESTIONS IN TIME.

What a Woman of Prominence

in the Medical World has to

Say About Her Sex.

Synopsis of a Lecture Delivered by

Mrs. Dr. Kenton. Before' the Wo-

man'a Norte'y of New England.

From the Home Journa', NewYerk

In all ages of the world, pones, Clentists, and men
of-pion-thence have looked with enthuslasni often
akin toreverence upon woman ; but It Is oniy with-
in the Isst fete year% that she has begun to assume
her right pla-c. not oniy In soelelY, but whit the
world In general. Why so ratite an end fhotiltr
have been 5,3 long d ,dayel It to ,hi Cult to under-
stand bat that tt has at last conic is certainly

cause for gratitude. Ire her social Ppliere, in her
mental atpl esreclally in her rhyslcal
improvonent, wotnin has shown wcndertut ad-
vancement and >uctl as astouistvetite worid, •

They wlm tiara made a careful hrernigatr.hp to 1

us that heathen women are much many aitic tt
(lure pain than are the women 9f

NV:qUell Would resent the charge Sttut they
are weaker- becatts:! they are etrillzed, A ett:tin-
pushed let i ter saysre" I f the women of
are less able to endure the t.mation of their phyti-
calresourcM, than are heathen -women, it is a mere
accidental eirctunmance and one wlthir. their ctn-

.trot., I •

Us ermsillir for a teencitit the pat:Ml.4ll[les
nblett present theinttelvcs to everywoman. When
the lody is:-Itealtby beauty fi certain to appear,
vett In features ant fortis once plain ; inlet it It Is

the only known •way to become beautiful, and all
othor pfeparation ,, powdern, stays and laces are
contemptible ticiuslons. With health and beauty
in all their attractlveness a new llfe dawns.

ENAOYMENT ULGT!4'S
:ind all the Inr.urloirs attendants of a healthy body
Come forth. The maiden feels the glorious pouf-

of life; the' mother becomes cern:tams of
the grandeur of maternity and the Joys of a fatally.
:\ll this I. not emywothan'Aprivilege, It Niter tluty.'
and It erabodleJ the lillthest nitlon et "woman's
eghts.'•

After entemeratingmany..ofthe.blesslnps that fol-
low perfect heltith tile speaker contlyned

All these desirable things can be accomplished,
but In one way only. The Creator has given troth
woman and man perfect physical forms, and each
Is COTlSMlltiollailfefilLli to all naturalde:limit's. It
Is a mistaken and pernicious notion that one Is
strong and the other weak. No curse was .pro-
noimr-d upon woman which did not apply wills

efll.L.ll penalty against man. If women beileve-the
fatallqn that dlieaso Is a mecessarreanditlon of
theire:‘,l,dence It Is chilly because the disciples of
the sehools of mcdir :1 practice have hecti utterly
Ineapablo of co,nrtin:: with the multitude of Ills

persol,.ll carelessness or professlottell In-

competency, they have 1...rintr.,11 to fasten nj.o

WI01,0. •

A Sew weeks :Igo I 1...e.r1ve,1a call from a t;-arin

tug 1a412.*, whose ea:i• tt face clearly slrexe 1 that

.4hc deOrea advlci• gzsi4iattr. ,, Uts)nrinc.sthn
Ing her she starea that sll3 belfeYsal snif..r

lug from a ptralyt,,l liver an.l wishel IC I
could In any way nisi her recovery.
feet as her slat,rdent W:1, 4 111 regard to tllsrns;
-which tr.-,nhled her, th-ri. is no that
=I

;ire FUfr,ri:tf: t..-,!ar. from ,fitilar trouble,: i,vlo: 110
net tlpqr ,$) !nrly 1:03' dbl.
Para'yst's inv•aos death of th.! In"inNer -partyz.al
and torp!li;r of (Its, Itrt•rls f.r its dis-
solution. on, or tiio mo goet•tiuns
that z atl=o.ln tor. eNtwrlttnc...)f any wonytn : for
a torplll •00l •liseasel liver cianot I, to;•-ecl at ogee,

'and It cair;..s'svith It the elernt•nts of disease toall
utln•r pArts of tlq• imperfect

llrrr.Llii.m>n: ,;,a scns:! of boari.g.
cousurttioa, 61i?pfa,eoloilts. merino troables and
the thqo ;awl His lt•hicii 31.: coupled In !ll:dr:train
come thick and fast, Then ..%,:beir t.wa
and the e% II- which 3TI ine,),rfert eirculatton
cau.e A licMti4;mitent of ;112 kithrys liv ,r
eaus*.lb.Wa.„.• In th.‘-orgart” w johtntral

T ;
as Tl3l`.lY hart L`Pach.tnittre, tare ether peaeh-
eit in the basket. Nnt oily this, li n t when tb ,.. 5c or-
gat4 ar, , ill it heiltily ihry r star. niol ill op
In (inter any regu'arity 'which tnay occur in the
lower portion of the 1,4,0% No woman was ever
serion4Fisicli for any length of 'lnto when si.ch
wa, 1.34... No serious Inflammationcan occui

I'whuil ihe Mood Is pure, atri-nn can he Impure
whens the liver or kidneys are in perfect Order,

I have s.,en very Mild] of. the trtuthlcs.ritl Ms to
which wozuen have been subjected. :mil .11 have

arne.l to sympathize while I have Ritinl to rt.'
I❑ ett(le:l,orlng to carry rttlef I have: tri,:d

tubejle.c (nn prejudice awl have' to Innt nye

end, namely—to help Our:, Wll9 arc., ~u1:011.:,;: nett.,
feel it is 'my privlle;;e to-tlay.lo stafc 1 Iwliei;,l

there I, a means tho-e women whoare suf-
nering oht•-,1:1 ecmpl.to 1 cli ,4 trot those who
am In health 1,, conlinn--1 in its enjoyment. A
fe w yen-, 'ti., s 1.1 ota'a“..it and N. e,•11, .11y gentlocian
re,i.tlng in It‘;ettester, N. 1: was given tip to die
of Bright's disease of the kidneys. .liy means of a
,linple and intrely„vegotable remedy be ,was restor-
ed to perfect-health, and has since 11.,('11 the means
of saving the ilTes of many others. So'efticientdid

=I
'prove In the case. et Many teed-known men, that it
began also to be used lsy ladles, and to-day, thou-
sands 0/ women, In all parts hr the laud, oWe their
restored health:and continued Imisp:tv-ss to the won-
derful power of Warnet's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure. '.Mr. Warner has the Written testimony 01

hundreds 14 the best ladies la the land, enthusia.s-
tielatypralsing theremedy,and thmtlifultyel.press-
Mg their gratitude for health. -'rhea-letters are
sacred, and etinttl.d Is- given to the !Mid:ie. hat they
ovens. Imliningly verify nil the fares a'rove stated.
Nature ha.. given woman a delicate, v;',.ztt. -Chrttl, alert

mni .he has tonna thhi retnetly„49 ho What
her sec tor years has needed, to reitOialind-main
tatn.the perfection cf nature. She re.sents the lm-
potation that she is boa,' to sutler -Mt the Ills that
attack her. She recognizes that snticringtshut an
uchtent or her existence, and that this incident Is

wholly within her eonto.l, If She can find the ni.ces.
cart helps 191leh nature provides. The changeable
character cit_ our climate. the °Willie., exacting and
enet vatiog coNtonti of sockty, of ra.lit, ,n ::act ne
eessily. all '‘,!, ,Lore to Impair the vitality of Women
If .wo 34,114,t the:4, the exit:m.4ln dutics of moth
erhood, and the men:al anxiety. for 'succer.s o
lift- husband and chtl.l en, which play Upon her en-
er.gles, is it,ncprislng that thus burdened she
slumbt:brealt,down underthe physical strain ? By
no in4ns—on the Jo:Amu the noutler Is that she
ilag maintained her ph} steal strength as she has.

I have not the time to elaborate this point. Yon
yourselves very well know ,what the circumstances
are which have rendered her (He'll harden. You
also know that the

=I

If ph:-..1c0.1 ilegeneratinn .blood. The
f iho natural functions of w.genn-

limn? and 11/,,111,M1iqr,(1 iSnot a dlsea:e, nor should-It
be s,t, treated, Disease is the result of the trans-
gresA: ns f physical laws byour ancestors or by
tteselves, and the natural court-logs of the blood

should not be so considered. It, however. the blood
be hapare, it Is certain to produce its poisonous ef-
fects lit the pity With-which it comes In-contact,
and thus causelcdlimmatimis and the innumerable
ills Vint matte the physical lift ofwoman so bard
to endnte. ' _

Au enumeration of the tnnthles;to Which woman
I. sohjected, and the adaptability of the remedy
above named for their cure was then made by the
speaker, cam continued:

I 'ant aware a prejinifje- C-xists against prO..
prbitiry medicines, and that such 'prejudice is too
often well founded, but rev should discriminate in
our judgments and not condemn all because come
are tun Iltetent. The merlis of Warner's Safe Kid-
ney and hicei Cure have been proven- beyond a
doubt, because they deal directly with the causes
of all female truubles'; they effeetFind control the
body or the tree rather than its branches. War
eery safe Curelas indeed been
a blessing for the rich ; a term to the MOT'. It has
lifted ruentrom,a bed of death and restored them
to cigar and health. But greater and better than
all this, It has come to woman, has raised her, re.
stored her and kept her in constant lic;pefrdness
and health. it has kept back disease byhtting thel
system toresist Its attacks; It has eciulaled they

purified the sources of life, and brought Innu-
merable blessings out of numberless woes.

The women of America, both youngand old, have
greater opportunitled today than those of any land
in any age. Their rights are more fully recognized,
their privilegei greater and' their passiblitties

Theyare permitted to enjoy life to its
fullest extent, and to do this their bodies most be
unimpaired. I congratulate the women of this free
land that the keenness of their peroptious hailed
them to discover their necessities and what will
satisfy them. I congratulate them that they, ulio
have reaped thigreatest benefitsfroth the stientinc
researches of independent Investigation. are to-flaT
the most enthusiastic procialmers of the npiits of
this great remedy of which I have spoken. The
spirit of intoleranee I may say in' conclusion, to
rampant in this age of free investigation when ail
things are juditei by what they are anti not by
what they etem, must eventually give way to the
better! wiser, Moser literality lit tvidch Moue can
be feauttruc teiturli; !HI!! teas ht ttt h "I
,tfo tifiVfi3lll

OEM
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JAMES MCCABE
Has removed to

CORNER MAIN & BRIDGE-SITS.
making it his

neaacivarters •

FOR CHOICE GROOMES

CASK PAID pOit
BUTTER-, EGGS, Arc.

GOODS. SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

JAMES AtcOAT3E.
Towanda, April 29, ISSO•yl

NEW. FIRM

SWARTS

GORDON
Have filled the.Ohl Stow

CORNF.V. OF MAIN AND ITRIDOE STREETS,

(lately ocenpluM Lc Owen Bn,aJ with an.euilre

NEW TO('K OF FINE
FAMILY

Groceries 81. Provisions.
We Invite attention to bur

COMPLETE 'ASSORTMENT -

AND''CROICE STOCK

NEW CD:MB!
The highest market prices paid, to

Farmers in.Cash for desirable procltrc.•

An assortment of

Wood and Willow Ware
Kept con,taiitly oa Land. Buyers are Wilted to
call and examine our Goods and Prices. •

M. D. SWARTS;
A. S. GORDON.

Towanda, Pa., January 24th, ISSI

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

GROCERIES, PItpVISIOixS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE' REMOVED
TO THEIR NEW '3TORE,

CORNER OFF. MAIN & PINE-Sty

(The old stand of Fox, Stevens & Merenra

They InV I te attention to their complete assQrttnent
and very large stock of Choice New Goods

- which they have;always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO NNE
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cash paid for de:Amide kluds

M. J. LONG
Towautla, 'Aprt 1 161'9.

GEO. pTEVENS

=nate 'barbs.
IIE OLD MARBLE YARD IIT. Ar- 1
STILL IN OPERATION.

The undersigned having purchased the MAR-
BLE ITAIM of the late GEORGE MCCABE, de-
sires, tO inform the public that having employedexperienced men, he is prepared, to doall kinds o
work the line of

•

IkidNIIMENTS,
= • -

•t 11.FIAD STONES,
•

MANTLES and
SHELVES

•

in the very best mannerand at lowest rates.

Persons desiring anything in the Marble nueare
Invited to call and examine work,and save agents'
commission.

JAMES MCCABE.
Towanda, Pa., N0v.113. 1618. • 24tf

QIISQUELIANNA Cbt,LEGIATE IN-
Is) 'MUTE. FALL TERI& fornmeeicee
MONDAY; AUGUST 22, 3881. • Expeuses PEI
board, tuitton and fetratetteel mom, Imo 1172 to
WO per year. For catalogue or tuetber p:)rt lon-
lara Oddreae theref impel

- • 174 gtfttlitAllit A) ICSmvincht; hty t lies.

itaittesimi;

LEHIGH VA-L LB Y •

PEP/I'ff Noir TORS RAIL ;CADS

Arrat4ementdf Psdanger Tralatsiotakeetrect
- , MAY 150681.

EASTWARD. WZSTWAUD.

8
.Btrffalo... 1

Unehoster.
Lyons..

...Owego...

...Eltuira •
.

..Waverly

1..
..Towar,A .1wy onuking,
•Sta'gStone:
Itnnferlleld
Vreuchtown~ n'a'atusing
Laceyville.

;Skit" Eddy,
Meshoppen
Metioopany•A

/Tunkhau'ekiI.LaGringo.
•

JAB June'n
,f ilk,Barre
r!kt'elt Chunkr..Atlentown
.I,.lkothlehem,

r iPhtlad'lphia
NewYork.]

6 30,11301
sas lhk Wr.
5 10 S 051
900 10501....
910,1 45. 9 00
945`2 101 9 401010;2 30,1000
1015'2 340005,
.„.. 15

~i0~.3a sila'c6':C 43

....ill03....T11 10
..3 36 1130.

-14 3.54'1149
43531

10 12101
11^ 101

13.35:4 35: t cg ,{

...

65.5 10, 1451113'5 24' 11. 201
-3 4517 'lO, 4 5/11
4 4418 211 553'
5 00jri 351 CU
5 3010 001 6.16
6 5511035, 8

031—.1 015
A.N. 11..1111,:1t.1

No. 32 leaves Wyalusing at 6:OO*A‘M.. French
town 0:14, Bummertleld 6:23, Standlinc.Stonit 6:31,
Wysauking COO, Towanda 6:53. Ulster/106, !titian
7:10. Athena -7:25, Sayre 7:10, Waverly 1-16iarrisbag
itt Elmira at 8:50 A. M.

No. 31 leaves Elmira at 5:45 P.M., Wcmiyt 6:2E.
Sayre 6:45. Athens 6:50, Milan'0:50, 1.17:4br7408;
Towanda -744, Wynn-king 7:35, Standing Stone-
-7:44. Itummerllenl7:52. Freneldown 8:02, arriving
at Wyalosing 8:15 P,.M.

TrAlvs 8 and lS run daily. Sleeping earsontialb
S and 15 I),N:wean-Niagara Falls and- Philadelrhlw
and betweenLyons and New York.withoutchanges
Parlor cars•on Trains 2 and 9 between Nlagazts.
Falls and" Philadelphia' without change, and,
through coach to and from Roxhoster via Lyons.

• W.M. STEVENSON,
Supt..P..Bt N. Y.ll. M.

Sayre,Pat, May 16,1860.

MIAA

NEIN

,lakerr in
the

"Nonillion;
AP11. 1"14-; : •

Jointeretiait.,
4 standardwe
Its MoldBaud
)not Steel snd

Ell

we have o - - ......

- agto=
—eloslvopatent,•Itswent. Is eighteen pounds lest
A Mt class SteelPlow, moleIn Uke-,,,--_,.~

'dollars. Interior Steel Plows Mallkom slzteiik-vo-ni„._ .I__ Aura .- -: : ..- ,: . - -- -
, Tito price of our new Pkrw Is but Ilsrostsess:D•PaWnillnd.ltIL tke.:dlrspeat:
''In't ever sold.itIs cheaper:than any Other Plow . . .. - iiii. ianeiiiit•acatiiifiri-bw:

-~::...

For sale by M. C. MEROUR Sr, CO
and DEWS DuBOIS, Granvillo Centre.

tea c gagings, *tom, &c. igtothing.

JOHNSON
MAN UFACTURFG

COMPANY.
Is Die OLDEST BEST CONSTRUCTED!: BEST

EQUIPPED: and hence the

MAUIN G ItikELIFIEE MANUFACTURERS OF
—OF TUE .

WEST AND .NORTHWEST!
ft Is I,the short to best 'route between Mew STEAM ENGINES,

. .
and all points In -

Northern Ilttnots, lowa. Dakota,' Wyoming,
Nk.'bratlca; California, Oregon, Arizona, 'Utah,
Colorado. Idaho, 3lontana, Nevada, and for -
'COUNCIL BLUFFS. OMAHA

Portable &Stationary Circular Mills,

SHINGLE MACHINES,DENVER, LEADVILLE,
SALT LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO

DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY
Cedar Itapids. Des Moines. Columbus, and all
Points In the Terrttories, and the West. Also, for,
Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Sheboygan, Mar-
quette. Fond tin Lac, Watertown, Boughton,
Neenah. Menasha, st. Paul, Minneapolis, IIuron:
Volga, Fargo,' Itisfilarck, Winona, LaCrosse,
Owateuna,-and all points in :Minnesota, Dakota,
Wisconsin and,the Northwest.
' At Council Bluffs the Trains of ,the Chicago &

North.Western and the U. P.. n'ys depart from,
arrive at and use the same Joint Union DepoL

At Chicago. close connections are trade with the
-Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltlinere & Ohio,
Ft. -Wayne -and Pennsylvania, and Chicago &

Ilraink Trunk RIB, and the Kankakee and Pan
Handle Routes,

Cloial countet i.Aft made at .unction Points.
It is the ONLY .I.IIOE rustiOng

CORN SHELLERS,
Field Rollers and Ploiv Points,

GRIST & SAW MU MACHINERY

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars

SPRING AND SIIMMR !

1881 = 1.881

At the CLOTHING HOUSE of

M. E. Rosenfield
Main-st.,.Towanda, you will find

The, Best Goods
The Latest Styles

The Lowest Prices

IMMENSE STOCK embraces all
the latest styles, in greatvariety, of

READY-MADE CLOTHINGOr all klndr, or repairsfor the same.

:r0 I A zil6cl :1 Ucl For !den's, Youth's and Doy's wear, from the 'Sliest
and !waviest cloths to the ebeapeat and lightest
grades ftw the Summer trade.

Chicago & Council Bluffs.
Pullman • Sleepers on all alight Trains

Or repairing of old Boilers, putting in
new Heads or Flues, a specialty.

-Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets
via this road. Examine your !rickets, and refuse
to Buy it they do not read ores the Chicago dr
North-Western Railway.

If you wish the Best Traveling Accommodations
yoll will buy your Tickets by this route, Sir AND
WILL TAKE NONE OTHER. •

4111'iektt Agents

I . 241 v.P. Gettl ditcaio

gir We have facilities for turning out

FIRST-CL4.488BOILERS onshOrt no-
tice.

. .

Portable and Stationary' Engines
Of any slie made to order. Also. Brass and Iron

Castings. We use the best iron and ourwork
is done by skilled meebanics. We•guaran-

tee all our work. Quotations given on
Disston or Richardson Saws, Rob-

ber or.Leather Belting. . . •
•

Foundry and Shops on:Pine-st.,4.back
of Sievensl & .Lony's, Towanda.

SEASONABLE GOODS

C. P. WELLES'

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
This. aopartment is complete, having a

full line of Hosiery, Collars and Culls, Neckwear,
ilandkerchlefe, Ready-made Shirts, Summer Un-
derwear, &c.

HATS AND CAPS
A very, large stock of the newesestyles inevery -quality. Also, UMBRELLAS, -TRAVEL
MG MACS, Etc.

BE OMER—That you can save money
by purobasingst the okl-established cloth-ing House of

" r M. E. ROSENFIELD.
Crbokery and 99-Cent gWre Towanda, May 19, 1881.

MintedFor the Summer trade :

Ice Cream. Freezers t
Gond and very Cheap.,

WATER COOLERS,:
FRUIT JARS (EXTRA,4OPS),

JELLY BOWLS T ;iILERS
•

FULL STOCX.

Crockeri ., China, Glassware,
Decorated Dinner and Tea Sets,

Decorated Chamber Sets at greatly re-
duced, prices. •

LAMPS AND. LAMP WARE, .
TRUNKS & TRAVELING BAGS

AGENTS! AGENTS! AGENTS!
JOHN B.- GOUGH'S bran' new book, entitled

SUNLIGHTAND SHADOW
is the&debar= offered to you. Its See are drawnfrom thebright andshady aides of, porWasyed as only

JohnB. Gotigh
can portray them. This gland work--zioosfor thejlrsttiorelteßmitsd—is the " fxsaming " hookforegrets, and
is outselling altothers tea to one. The thirty-thirdass:ma is noggin press.. Its immense tale has been
madeentirely by active canvassers. Nootherbook corn-

• parei withit for quick and profitable returns.' We are•
starting more agents now than ever before, and we be-
fieve the sale of this book will reach One Dime/red
Tkenssand Copies in Me nextJew months.

We want zOOO more agents at once, to simply thisgrand book to the thousands who arc waiting for it.
Remember the saleis only nonscommencint., Thebook
is entirely new, and most etheterritory is nom char.
Agents, nom is yourdime to make money, and at the
same time circulate a MoronehlyfirAciass.hook. Ex-
clusive Territory andvery Special Terms given. Sendfor
our large circulars containing full wirticulars. Address

WoarioxcrosziFtCo., Publisheri, Hartford, et-

: gusurance.

Carrittges
BOY'S EXPRESS-, WAGONS

ANDTVELCiCIPEbES.
JAPANNED AND. TINWARE.

Best quality of mixed BIRD SEED in
one-pound packages, only 10 cts.

Woodward's Medicated Nest Eggs—suie
death to hen lice-5 ets., of 500 doz.

Towanda, Ps., June 9. 1881.

INSURANCE!
C. S. RUSSELL, Agent,

, TOWANDA, PA.-

FIRE, LIFE,,AND ACCIDENT

FREE TO EVERYBODY! POLICIES
Issued on the most seasonable tering.

None but reliable companies represented.

• Lanes adjusted and paid here.
• .?

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK FOB TIM AKE Towanda. Nov:13.18711.

MEAT-MARKET! . . •
- - C. M. MY E

Loinited in -

BEIBLKKAKS BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET,

Keep outland,.

FRESH, AND SALT. MEATS;
DRIED BEEF, FISH, POULTRY,
GARDEN VEGETABLES AND BERRIES IN

THEIR SEASON, RC.' *

STAll goodsdelivered free of.

c. ti.RYERTayalundia. Pp..Wm' 14. 14111.

By applying personally_ at the nearest office 01
THE SINGLE MANUFACTURISO CO. (or by,
postal card.if at a distance) any adult person will
be presented with a beautifully illustrated copy of
a Beirßook entitled

, I
CENIUS REWARDED,

—on Tun=

Story of the Sewing Machine,
containing a handsome and costly steel engraving
frontispiece ; also, na finely engraved wood cuts,
andbound Inanelaborate blue and gold lithograph-
ed carer. Ito charge whatever Is made for this
handsinne book, which can be obtained only by ap-
plication at the branch and subordinate °glees of
The.Stager Manufacturing Co. /

G" YOUR

JOB PIiINTIROy4: 1-41) lide) 41 0):1 1:ADA
...DONS AT TI18+•Prlftetpnl Office's!MAO aglitter
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life Jointer can be shifted so as to take more or less _, be kept ontilbyt,ylilOthe Plow.
The wheel wilt run under the beam or one side of It as —__

_
s keeliik 411e. • .'

The beam is adjustable for spring or Fall Plowing, and also for two ce three horse,8. . . - - . • -... ,
The handle-4 can be-edinsted to aecomodato a man or boy, on the same Plow. --._ • ,
-It is the Lightest Draft Flow ever Madc.

,-

Wceden beams are going out of usebecause they shrink, swelt, and warp, and never run two seasons elate. Ironbeams.are too heavy.
Malleable beams become demoralized and bend, which is worse than to break. ' _

A Steel team Is the necessity of the day. It is three times as strong, and very niuch lighter than any other style.
When we say a Mold Board is chilled, the Farmers know It is so. --

.•.

We d,. not palfa off on them a composition of varietal metals and call it chilled metal.
We want agents for this now Plow In every town in this state. ,

_ Wo can give but a very small discount to them, but we will pay the Railroad Freight.
We proelse to plues thit Plow in the hands of -the rumors asmem the cost of manufacture as posqble. ,

-

It ,;I the bmit Agricultural Implement ever sekl. It is the cheapest. '
• retsrins. therefore, wholtrenot willing to netas agents on the principle that "a nlintile sUpence is better than a slow i,11111ng," need

net. apply fir enagency.-.,
. No Flows on commission. All sales absolute. ' •

We Mike Might and Left Hand Plows of an sizes. Also Side Ilill Plows.. • . . - .
rffi-tnoi is the only Steel Chilled:Plow In the World. -

,
st,li co,t-. 1-,!veral noes mere than Iron. But this Plow, full rigged, by giving small tlisecrunhi, can. lit, 5Au ffm Seventeen Dollars.

Comp Ire tllli orte with that of any Iron Plow ever made. 1
:V li,re :'t'r2 arc DO agents, we VII, on receipt of Seventeen Dollars, seed a Ply vto any :',..1;:-,;:al .:

~ 1.:-,r. ! . 'tie State, and paythe
freight. .A..d.tires-..4

_

- , ~ .

SYRACUSE CHILLED. PLOW. COMF'ANY,• Svracun, 1,1• V.

BEI

J. W.lrvine, Liberty Comers, Pa., Acrent for Bradford Co
, Towanda; J. W. BOSWORTH, LeHvsville; JAMES NICHOLS, Buylington

Plebicat.

PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER

IS A PIIIV,ELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For EXTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use,

A sure and speedy cure -tor. SotT,
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
Chills,Diarrhea,Dysentery,unps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Beadaehe,Neuralgin.Rheumatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.

Perfectly•safc to use internally or externatty,and
certam to afford relief. No family canafford to
be without It. Sold by all driuggius at 23c.,
60c.,And 81. a bottle.

PERRY,DAVIS dr. SON,Proprietoirs.
• . . Providence; R._l.

ESS

NI. L.
VECIETrir,!.7. 7 ''

r + v
Is a sure cure t r
Whooping-Cw.:
Diseases, he,, • •:
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I,'

•
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Peopte,di..! of cr.: : .
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v .%oLild

(;1' con-
stant Lae proves rde that no
cough remedy I,:ts th 6 test :•!
likeZD Oti s-' -r: .r.

;lice
EINE

Dr.B a):t
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~..' :..,

. 7, ..71.11161 7'
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Liver .Cnnirf.t: 111, z0.!..„*.
and all di:zas,..,
iousness. Price .25 ctb. bottle.

MEW

@EA

IEiZEIv •
ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT
For Juan arid Beast.

The mo-st `perfect liniment ever
compounded. Price 25c. and "Soc.Fur6416.Ererywhero.
_ 77-4101t#V60:11

TROTEcTioNPo numerous are the
developments of Mala-

that abide eontlnn
lir sulfa r front' thls

FROM
.
talons nelson. "ikonon

tn.ey least Imagine It Is
lurking Intheir system

Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fairer, Bilious
Fever, Typhoid Fever, Headache, General Debili-
ty, Lassitude, Nausea, are the PA 'NFU!. - GIFF.
SPRINGS OF MALARIA and have their origin
in a disordered Liver, which, it not regulated in
time, great suffering, wretchedness and death will
enanik,

Simmons Liver Regulator,
(PURELY VEUETARLE)

Is absolutely certain. In its "remedial' effects and
acts tnererpromptly hr curincall forms or-Malarlii
diseases that calomel or quinine, withoutany of
the injarloUs consequences which follow their use.

If taken occasionally by pertons exposed to Ma
!aria, it Will expel the-poison and proteet them

.from attack. !

As evidence see,extract fromW.R. Yates' letter.
where the Regulator afforded protection from the
worst and most deadly type of Malaria, to wit i,

."Biqa : have stood the stor m tourepldetalcs
of the Yellow Fever. I had Wthe first-visitation,but during the other three I used your-medicine.
I was continually in the rooms of the. sick and
dying, but I escaped. I have' bad several to ask
mo how I escaped ; I told them It was all owing to
the virtue of your Stmmons Liver Regulator. - Ifthe Fever was to

your,
out again and I had a bot-

tle of your Regulator I would feel asilare as If Iwas MOO miles away.
"Memphis, Tenn., April li, 1870."
Having neutralized the poison of Malaria In suchextreme eases, It can be relied on as a sovereign

BPVCIFIC and ANTIDOTE In milderforms.
PREPARED ONLY BY J. H. ZEMIN k. CO

NATHAN TUI:3),
' Dealer in

PITTSTON, WILESSARRP,
AND LOYAL SOCK COAL.

prllog torcub. 011441 7441 fivt of
TOWOIOI%, 11191

,~~:EMI iOMEitt

~~ i 'J1~.,~.
-

linnitierOftbe
-AliferiOas'.:4ofolliiir;s(-DGskorge

Illustratesn_OrntneritOu!
le* as folloißs

Tepee:.kint things, Which, not be.
lugproperly exhibited,arennuoticed,
end, atra conseqiiiice t. thei''do not'
bring anything nextyear, It Shedd
be-the business ofsome at every
tale to look out for these details.
Many a good housewi& robs her gar-
den to make up ;a large decorative
bouquet, and ,when she reaches the
fair,,finds no:place to put it. -'_lt can
only be laid down somewhere, prob-
ably in the sun, noone to take charge
of it or care for At. It is the neglect
of these Untie things -that discour-
age the contributors. Take such a
bouquet, for example, a proper per-
son.lti.charge, if he could not find a
.prefierYrnse to hold.water for it, he
Would-U*o some newepapereituake'big ball of-nitet around the stems,
bind the papern4round the bell, and
it could stand-‘Or three or four days,
erect on its rand batie.;,,These who
haye in their gardins,,cannas, castor
oil, plant, large.-i4enties, 9r other
deeurative plants that can be spared
can do much toward _ decorating, but
they must begin a• week or two be-
fore hand. Get from thestore nail-
kegs, and boxes of various sizes; if
likely to be - heavy put in rope han-
dles., -Fake up, Each plants as can
be spared for' tie purpose, and
-Pot tteni 'in these kegs or boxes
taking lip as much earth with the
roots as practicable. Do this toward
night, place in a shed or- in other
sheltered place, where the wind will
not reach them, and water both soil
and foliage. The few that 'wilt will
recover in a day or two; when they
may be placed outside. When ready
to take 'to the fair, use stakes and
twine to prevent them from 'jolting
in the wagon- and getting broken.
When the plants are set in place,
cover the kegs or boxes with
brown paper. If one has plenty of
Arbor-vitro trees, he can cut them
judiciously, and find that the twigs
or branches are things of which there
cannot be too many for decoration.
Let whoever goes to the fair with the
intention of working, take a paper of
tacks, another of stout pins, balls of
twine, fine and. course, several pen-
cils, some blank "cards, a stout jack
knife, and, above all, welleerful spirit
that leads to the doing of everything
that needs to -be done to make all
things show at their best—bring or-
der out of chaos."

Butter Substitutes versus. Butter.
BY PP4FSIiOP4.II.IIINOLD.-110C114 , iT1111,;N. V.

• .

To saYi V-10bunter Can be produced in
New .*caply aS olcmarga;

'

Tine, w.s.:Mld seem to niost dairymen a
very e*travagant statement. But
such a thing is•_far froM being im-
possible ' The average:cost of milk
in New York and -Nevi England 'is
estimated at half a cent a pound.
This is believed to be ac!oSe approx-
imation to the present actual cost,
but itis teo hig4. Milk can.be and
otigh,t to. be, produced for less than
half a cent a pound. Messrs. Whit-
man! Burrell, of Little Falls, N. Y
wlioAeep d strict account of their
busif*s, say they can produce it for
one-folyth Of a cent a pound, and
have no doubt they can, and possibly

• for less. The way they work to do
it is, in'the first place by providing
suitable - buildings and means for
keeping their cows comfortable at
all times of the year. There is a.
great deal in the economy of- corn-
fort. -Second, by selecting: the: best
milking.- stock 'they can -procuren
very efficient way to reduce cost;
third, by cheapening the cost of their
cattle food by better anti cheaper
culture _and larger crops. here

an -opening ,for a large reducZ
ton; fourth, by keeping their cows
the year round on succulent food, by
means of soilig and ensilage, feed-.
ing from the silo, when they cannot
do so from the fields; fifth, by mak-
ing the supply of food' constant and
liberal; trusting -nothing the un-
certainty .of• rainfalls -and the- varia-
tions of seasons. In this way a full
and uniform flow ispaintained dur-
ing the entire season, securing there-
by about one-third more. milk than
could lie obtained from the same
-cows when periodically subjected to
shrinkage from drouth and dry feed.
By -such means they can, easily re-
duce the cost of milk one half. What
Messrs.'Whitman 't -t, 'Harrell are do-
lug ten thousand otherairymen can
do, and a great many are now work-
ing in the same direction. Great
advances are beir4 made all over the
cpuntry in improving milking stuck
and in reducing the• cost of cattle'
fooo, and in other "rays diminishing
the expenseof prduction.

When the cost of milk is reduco(
to one•quaiter of a cent a round, am
the butter is separated from it -by ,
elute of the. modes of cold setting, so
that the skim-milk will be _used, the
refuse of the dairy, if judiciously us-
ed, will pay the original cost of the
milk.. The buttermilk . anAk skim-
milk from 100 pounds of nevrtirrilk
will, if fed to thirty calves or pigs,
make froin 5 td 6 pounds of live
weight, worth on an average, 5 cts.
a pound: In- 1875 while in Illinois,
I called on Israel

1875,
fat his butter

factory, in 'Marengo, and found him
buying skini-milkof his patrons, and
paying 25 • cents a huudre'd forcit,
and was assured by him that an ex-
act amount of cost and receipts show-
ed that he was, making • well by the
ptuthase.. By , converting their
sweet skim-milk.and • buttermilk into
cheese, Whitman 4,. Burrell are mak- '
ing double what they could by feed-
ing and censideiable more than
their milk has cest, them. Thus it, is
clear that the cost, of milk can be so
reduced that the . refuse of butter
dairy will handsomely pay its cost,
.and the butter be had for the making
Which certainly will not be more than
the cost of making an equataMount
oY olemargarine. What occasion is
there then for alarm 'from substitu--
tes for butter? Dairymen may as
well possess. their souls in patience.
They • have the' staff in .tbeir own
hands. -If they -will only put asmuch brains in their poducts as are
put into their substitutes,. they may-
let them take their ;course and smile
at the result. The. dairy interest' if,.
-secure, and its security lies not in
the high prices, but in reducing the
cost to a minimum, and casting their
goodsbeforcrte world ,' at prices so
low as to dre4r.ocampetitiOn. This
-course will' gradually-be adopted;
and in the- long 'run give--a perma-
nence and expansion to 'our dairy
interests Which we are now hardly

epared to atiticipat. —•Anterierni
Agriculturistfor Sept.

Garget Its Causes; .SyrnptomS,
and Cure.'

Voxior tin laati t‘gad (Onto) Dr*

RIMMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica,Lumbago,

flitckache„iSoreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-

- ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains, .
Tooth, Ear and Headache,_ Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.. -

.

No Prepanition on earth equals Sr.. JACM.I
ILA tt safe., sure, simple and ehenp
'll 1'4, 4'. A trial entails but • tho currrutru,',

uf uO Cents, awl every our n.r..r.
v.ith pain ran liavu cheap and ',cativo

. _Directions in T-toren Langruges•
BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALI:-

tamontr,
A. VOOZEMR-it CO

hqltiftirre, .4.

furuiturt.

FROST'S SONS'

-WITQLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
INN

'We are now prepared for the SPRING TICADE
with a Intl line Of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
CIZE3

LATEST STYLESAND LOWEST
PRICES

which we-Invite the public tacalt and. examlnc

Our assortment of

L'ARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK
TERRI:9,,PLUSH AND

- HAIRCLOTHI
,I.very large, and our prices as low as the lows

We have a full line of

CHAMBER SUITS IN , ASH
-WALNUT AND SOFT WOOD, -

wiorh wo aro selling at a very low Klee. A ful
•:lee of *

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSE
Als.. -1) PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
In this department irealways have thebest goodsinthe market, and itre 'continually adding '

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while our prices aro. the lowest. •

J. O. FROST'S SONS'•

Towanda, April0; 1879.

TIIST OF LEGAL BL*NIK
Printed and kept on stile at the Um.WITT& Oinct.

at wholesale orretail.
Deed. . - . . , •

Mortgage.
Bond.. ~ . -.

. Treasurer'sBond. t
,- Collector's Bond.

Lease. . • .
• - .';',. I - '

'

Complaint.
, . .

CCIIIInnmentp.
.4,, ' - •.

Warrant. -

Constable'sRoil.
Articles of Agiteemen t. 2 cormliBond on Attachment"

Constable'sSales. ..

Collector's 5a105.....F.,_
' Execution, 17̀ :t . __

SubrcenC f " N.. ,

i•-• ''

„ F.:,..,..
Petition for License..

Bond for License.
Note.Jndgemont.

Note Judgornent,Seel

SUBSCRIBE,•FQB'

THE. BRADFORD REPORTER
ONE DOELAB

IN ADVANCE

GET YOUR
JOB r.n.rxTfaa
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10 the Septem-
j.Ll;ttt-the American Agyi--til.rthe first inclitations of

firuit—stiocirmdts: of tle diseases are
:.fireihtstlY4ttieded to, the -simplest.
tteistMeetirilUbe 'sufficient in caies-
)iet;-:;-iheirliii „the. constitutional
.10414iMe:tilready mentioned. The
.-co*;:lroat':the first invasion -oftheditseaseilshOuld .;be milkedseveral
tlieseesehdaY, care being taken to
'reituaVe:.all .thilk by constant strip- .
"loing-,and the udder should be thor-
opgh.l)l)atbed„with' warm water. If
from Ihe'extreme ..tenderness of the -
gland, the milk cannot be drawn by

-lsand, a milking tube should "oe used.The feier if present should- be re-
'Rived by a dose of Salts (1 lb. to 1.11Ili.), and Tincture of Aconite, 20 -to
30 drops, -with Nitre (Saltpere), ri*
drams, may be givenwith advantage
two or- three. timei a day. Only dry_feed, • with but little 'water,. should
be giVen until infliMation subsides.
A broad bandage supporting the
swollen udder, with holes':for the
teats to pass thrbtigh, and ;fastened
over the back, will relieve the strain
from the increased Weight of the
glandond at the same time furnish
'the means of applying a soothing
poultice of Hops, kept wet with warm.)
water. Other materials may be us-
ed, bist. the -hops are preferred for
their lightness, and anodytie proper-
ties, and they are not liable to irri-
tate the inflamed surface should they
.get tiry. Eitract of Bellandonna is
often applied to relieve the pain'and
tenderness, and from its relaxing
etfeet.on the orifice of the teat, it fa-,
vors the escape ofthe milk, which, if
retained in the udder, becomes a
source of irritation. Friction of the
Inflamed surface with the Bellandon--
na, before-the hop poultice isapplied,
will often' be desirable. lodine oint-
ment may, be'. rubbed upon the har-
dened lumps, to aid in their disi)er-
sion. - If matter forms, the knife
should be;used to give it'a free dis=
charge, and 'if gangrene (mOrtifica-
tion) takeS place, the parts should be
washed_with a solution -of Carbolic
Acid or Chloride of Zinc.. Nourish-.
ing feed with tonics should' be given
to keep up the strength of the pa-
tient: This serious termination of
the disease is not, however, likely to
oecuryif the treatment in the early
stages.has been- promptly and judi-.
ciously performed.

- Househbld Recipes.

~. HAVANA IlurrErt.--One and ratan*
cupfuls of. white.. stigitr, whites of
tht'ee egg's, yolk of cue; (Irate(' rind
and - juice of one and a half lemons..
('ook over it slow firer twenty min-
utes, stirring # tha- while. Vgry
nice -for tarts or to be eaten s pre-
serves. -

CORN IBREAD.—Qnc. pint of.sour
milk,and. one-half • pints Of- An-
dian meal, two eggs, half a teas'poon-
fultot salt, one tablesoonful of butter
or lard, two tablespoonful -8- cif mo-
lasses, one-half teaspoonful of sater-
attis; bake half an hour.

BAKERS' GRAHAM BREAD.—Make
a sponge, ss for white bread with
wheat flour, say one square of com-
pressed yeast to two quarts of water;
when light, make up the dotigh With
graham flour. and one-half a teacup-
ful!molasses.; let stand to rise again
tit6n make tip- the loaves with the
hands, and when light; bake.

SARATOt:A TEA CAKES.—To each
pound of ilo.ur allOw a:desert spoon!
ful of yeast powder, one egg. half a
pints .f milk two sponfulls of melted
butter; two spoonfnls of Suff.ar. Rub
the dry .ingredients together. then
quickly uiix hi the milk.withlhe but-
ter, then .the beaten egg: cut out in-
to biscuit for, and hake 'quickly in
!Mitered pans. • i

CUSTAUD.—If you' family
number six take eight yolks of egg,4,
-eight teaspoonfuls of sugar, beaten
very light, adding thiVi.ir if you like;
put over a slow fire; stirring all the'
time until . quite thick.' -tli'en have
small saucers, eitherof glasS or china
and.pour'some on each saucer; to be
served .in: this way cold;_ powdered
almonds are very delicious on it.

SPIcED APPLES.—Eight pounds of
apples, pared and quartered.; four
pounds of,. sugar, one,. quart _of Aine-
gar, one ounce- of thick cinnamon,
one, half. ounce of cloves; boil the
vinegar,sugar- and, spice
put in the apples , while boiling. and
let them remain tintil.telider (abOut
twenty minutes), then put the.applt:s
ina jar: boil down the Syrup until
thick and pour it over-them.'

Gruyi- rein POTATOES. nit- a
spoonfid or snore: of butter, accord-
ing to the quantity of p0tat0...5 you
have, into a frying ~pan and set o'.'er
the fire until --brown, .being. careftil
not to scorch it. °Mix a spoonful for
tiourin a cup of thin sv.'ect cream; or
'Milk it one haS n-o , cream: pour, into
the' browned butter, boil up, -season
with pepper and a little salt, if nee-
essary,.and turn over the boiled po-
tatoes.

Easily- Proven.
It is easily proven that. niatirial revert,

.coustipatiou, topiiqty of the liVer and kid-
upyt, ge-neral debility nervousness and
ninralgie ailments yield readily to this
great disease.coneitteror, Hop llitterg. It
r4airs the ravages ..!1* disease by convert-

the-food into rich blood, and it gives
new life and vigor to the aged, and infirm
always.
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